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DrSES WAYJjTO EEIDTILI

Spanish Maid Won a Heart of Tonne
uSAtHS OUT

Head of Big Banking House Re-

signs From Directorates :

TOO :um DAGS
Financial Instltatlons Over

Abnndant In Kansas.

FEDERAL ARMY

SEEMS DOOMED
ssaBBasBsaesBBBS--

Kearer and Nearer Approach
the Force of Besiegers

cuic;;:3o
; DAYSTOeZi

Shawnee County AdopU Etr
Betterment FaUey.

UP, UP SHE GOES !

Still Other Political Sky Rock-
ets Are Tonehed Off

By Progressive Committeeman
William Allen White.

la a Number of Railroad and
Other Corporations, v

on:En tcecsxf t.:e oiolo stheistii si,:7YE
To the Trenches Occupied by

Cohorts of Huerta.

i:,:"u::moaTRo;vs scarce

Villa Is Sending Up Additional
Snpplies From Chihuahua.

Bat Beleagured Garrison Has
Nowhere to Replenish.

Marfa, Jan. 2. Reports came today
from OJinaga, where the federal army
la being attacked by General Ortega's
rebels, that the battle was still in
progress. The federals were holding
their position while the ,000 or more
rebels were apparently drawing in
closer. Major McNamee. commanding
the United States border patrol at
Presidio, said he was ready to handle
the situation, should the whole leaerai
army retreat to this country. The;
army telegraph wire to Presidio. Tex.,
opposite OJtnaga, was not working up
to noon today and the reports were
brought h.re by automobile.

Marfa, Tex., Jan. 2. General Ortega's
8.000 rebels, besieaina- - Olinatra. Mexico,
with a heavy fire, had approached
nearer to the federal fortification before
daylight today and apparently the fed-
erals could not hold out much longer,
against the forced retreat against the

..Texas border at Presidio.
At an early hour the army telegraph

wire from Marfa to Presidio went down
and the United States army officials
who are watching the situation, are
without late advices. The last wora
received from Major McNamee, com- -

Consolidation of State Depos- -
Itorles Is Result.

Business in Small Towns on a
: Firmer Bails.

General State-Wid- e Plan to Be
Worked Out.

Many small towns In Kansas have
too - many, state banks, according to
Bank Commissioner Charles M. Saw-
yer, and his department is now work-
ing out a policy which, will .result In
the consolidation of these institutions
and the placing of the state banking
business on a firmer and more soundfinancial basis. The first step in whatmay became a general consolidationplan was worked out today when Itwas announced that the Seattle Statebank had taken over the deposits andassets of the Bank of Beattie and thatthe town in the future would support
but one banking institution.

There are many towns in- - Kansaswhere it is virtually impossible to sup-
port more than one bank. Commis-
sioner Sawyer claims, but these towns
have two or more banking-- institutions
which fight and struggle for businessana because or their limited territoryare unable proper earnings.
Beattie was but one of the towns inthis class. The Beattie State bank hada capitalization of 310,000, while thesecona nana was capitalized at 315,000
with a surplus, of 35,000. Now theBeattie State bank,' under the consoli- -

. (Continued on Page Six.)

'EUTRUjI ORDER

Baggage Rules Over Country
' ' Changed Today.

Limit of 72 Inches to Railway
Parcels.

' An . order has been made to limit the
dimensions of all railway baggage
parcels to 72 inches In direction. This
order ..took effect, oir all railroads In
the country Jan. 1. 1914. , v

The announcement of this ' limit
doea-.nq- t apply' To Immigrants' bag
gage, but? Otherwise the rule, will be
stringently carried Out on all lines.
The reason for the limitation is thatit is difficult to provide room for. the
increasing volume of baggage ' busi
ness. The only way to take care of
all of the bag-gag- e would be to increase the number of baggage can.
thus interfering with the speed and
operation or passenger trains.

The only class of people to be hurtby this ' new ruling is the traveling
salesman.. it is rare that trunks av
erage more than 54 Inches unless be
longing to a commercial traveler with
a huge trunk full of samples, espec-
ially in the clothing line.

. The second part of the order is that
no package weighing more than 250
pounds will be received as baggage,
but must go by freight or express.
Topeka baggage officers have been no
tified and today the huge trunks of
Kansas travelers are tabooed.

gc:.gec:js nnavcnxs ixan

On the Kansas Horizon, Prom-- j
Islng Entertainment.

Democrats Pleased Over Latest
Progressive Part y Split.

The one theme In Kansas politics
Just now is the news published exclu-
sively by the State Journal this week
covering the remarkable break up
among the Progressives. The repudl- -
ation of Senator Bristow by the Pro-preasi- ve

leaders. William Allen White ,
and Victor Murdock. came with a!
suddenness that has shocked even the
oldtime, calloused politicians.

The remarks now made by the Kan
sas Progressives toward their formerassociates is brutal in its frankness.

The latest fuel thrown to the flamesunder the political pot today is pro-
vided by Kansas Committeeman Whiteof the Progressive party, and VictorMurdock, Progressive leader, ambi-
tious to be United States senator.
White's interview is typical of him inlanguage hut surprising in some of itsstatements about his old friends and
associates. Senator Bristow and Can-
didate Capper.

White now cuts a few bridges since
he crossed the Rubicon a few days
since. White says he has been unableto drag any definite statement from
Senator Bristow since the latter

on Page Six.)

r.'OflE TNAfJ EVER

Topeka High School Attend-
ance Goes Up.

Fourteen Hundred Students
Will Begin Next Term.

It is predicted by A. J. Stout, prin-
cipal o the high school, that the at-ten-

of the institution will reach
the fr irth hundred mark at the opening
of the second term of school the first
of February. This will exceed the
former high mark by nearly on hun
dred. Approximately oil.hundred and
fifty pupils will enter from the grade
schools.- About - sixty-seve- n - students
will leave the school through gradua
tion, and a number will drop out. but
the increase is expected to be at least
ninety. The enrollment is now 1,313.

The subfreshmen will report for en
rollment Monday, February 2. The up-
per classmen will enroll January 30.
Work will begin February 3.

For the first time in the history of
the high school there will be more stu- -'
dents beginning German than :

Latin. Borne pupils have already tak-
en Latin who are now allowed to take
German. Penmanship is a popular
study. In all three hundred and thirty
persons asked for it. However, but two
hundred and eighty persons will be ac
commodated. H. T. Jett and W. E
McClelland are the instructors. Busi-
ness spelling is not so popular because
it now is but a half credit study. There
will be two classes instead of four.
There will be a beginners' class in bust- - i

ness bookkeeping. I

manding the border patrol, at Presidio, Also during the course of the eve-w- as

that the desertions from the fed- - ning Zavier gave Miss Borrero a 150
eral army had slackened. bill and a check for an unrevealed

Also Withdraw From Ifember--
ships on Boards of Directors.

Action Is Taken t Response to
Pnbllc Crpelsm.

.

New York. Jan. S. . P. Morgan &
Company today announced that they
had severed their connection with some
of the greatest corporations in thecountry, with which they have been
long connected. Among them are the
New Tork Central ana the New Hav-
en railwaya v

I ....

'
V

I )

jLf o

J. P. Morgan, Jr. Tin TTnlaarrt T- -
day fom A of lHrector- -

Thls step, that- firm announced, was
taken voluntarily, in response to "an
apparent change in public sentiment"
on account of "some of the problems
and criticisms having to do with so-cal-led

interlocking directorates."' i-

J. P. Morgan made this statement:
" "The necessity of attending many
board meetings has been so serious a
burden on our time, that we have long
wished to withdraw from the director-
ates of many corporations. ' Most of
these directorships we have accepted
with reluctance, and only because we
felt constrained to keep in touch with
properties which we had reorganized
or whose securities we had recommend-
ed to the public, both here and abroad.
An apparent change in public senti-
ment in regard to directorships seems
now to warrant us in seeking to resign
from some of these connections..

on Page Six.)

Doctor In mteols Ofte
Ices for

Chicago, Jan. 1. If the state beard
of pardons and Governor Dunne (rant
a commutation of the life sentence of
Dr. Haldane - Cleminson, convicted
four years ago of wife murder, he will

. . t ffildinr rtnilniiii
go. to the leper colony in the Philip-
pines or elsewhere to "exercise his ex
ceptional capabilities and .medical
knowledge in - the service of his fel
low beings.'; .This is the pledge Clem
inson will make when the case goes
before the state board.

Evidence in the form of affidavits
will be introduced to carry out the
contention that Dr. Cleminson did not
arrive at his residence until after 5
o'clock on the morning of May 81,
1309. when the body of his wife was
found; that the condition of the body
proved Mrs. Cleminson had been deadat least six hours prior to that time;
and that Mrs. Clemlnson's death was
the result of suicide by chloroform or
of heart failure.

The chief evidence is given by a
Mrs. Anna Schmidt, since remarried,
whose affidavit affirms that she was
with Dr. Cleminson at his office from
8 p. m. on May SO, 1909, until nearly
4 o'clock the next morning, and thathe was intoxicated at the time.

r:OXCEYSAYS HO

Atchison Lawyer Refuses Big
State' Position.

Utilities Commission Job Is
Still Open.

. Thomas A. Moxcey of Atchison, ap-
pointed by Governor Hodges as attorney--
to-the- public utilities commission,came to Topeka today and told thegovernor that .he would not accept theappointment. Legal business in Atchi-son, Moxcey declared, was too profit-able to permit him to come to To-peka at a salary of $2,500 a year.

When the announcement of Mox-ce-ys

appointment was made public,
the Atchison man had informed Gov-
ernor Hodges that he would accept
the appointment. - That was Wednes-day afternoon. Moxcey was - to re-
port for duty Thursday morning. He
came to Topeka today. In 86 hours,
Moxcey had taken an inventory of thelegal business in Atchison and decided
he did not want a state job with a
$2,600 pay check attached. He is an
aggressive young lawyer and with
Senator Balie P. Waggener about to
retire from practice and James W.
Orr busy in Washington. Moxcey fig-
ured his Atchison practice was worth
more than the state Job.

Governor Hodges stated this after-
noon that he had not decided as to the
new attorney for the commission.

"The next man to get the appoint-
ment," said the governor, "will make
affidavit and furnish a surety . bond
that he will take the place before his
appointment is announced."

It is not believed that a new attor-
ney will be named until some time
next week.

COAL .'HIE Pr.OIE.

State Utilities Commission Investigat
ing in Southern Kansas.

An iimaHnHmi of tbe eoal mining In
dustry in southern Kansas is being made
hv tho - members of the nubile utilities
commission and Commissioners Foley and
Cable left last night for the Pittsburg field
to spend several oaya studying iacia re-
garding the state's coal output. Informa
tion secured by tne commission wui oe
used in final adjustment of the contro-tratrs- v

rearardins-- . ratea on slack and
screened coal shipped from .. the.; south
Kansas mines.
The coal screening case has been a

nightmare not only to the present utilities
commission but to former commissioners
and the present board intends to make a.
thorough investigation of the matter be-
fore giving a final decision In the case
wnlcn waa tnea some ween aso.

have been filed regarding the aise
of screens used at the mines in determin-
ing slack and mine run coal and the com-
mission members decided to spend a few

days at the mines and study existing con-
ditions before passing on the case.

D3U3TS KING'S sacity
Elmont Man Who Has Aching Tooth

Is in Probate Oonrt.

J. w. Kin- - who startled half Toneka
by his shouts of "Fire, murder!" from the
fire escape of the Mills building, who
frightened the Mills elevator man so bad-
ly that he nearly resigned his lob, who at--
lacaea several pnyaiciana, ana una u
vent hi. wrath on trastv at the county
Jail, is being tried for his sanity this after-
noon in the probate court.

warrant cnargmg jung siu nwanny wa
sworn out by his wife, Martha King, of
Bimont-- Three physicians. W. W. Yates,
Beth A. Hammelf and H, H. Haslett, have
been appointed to ascertain the state of
king's mind.

The man from Ehnont haa been more or
less in the public eye since last Sunday,
when he lost control of himself following
the taking of an anaesthtie for the re
moval of an achins tootn. Kmg
taken to the county Jail, but waa not fan- -

prieoneg Because ne inserted ne waa a
Sunday school' teaeTbar. He terriorlsed the
occupants of the bdua bulidln. - and is

Brazilian Student
New York, Dec. 31 Miss Inex Bor-rer- o

of Barcelona, Spain, a very pretty
dancer who recently has been tangoing
in London music bans, naa juai aanceu
her way into a betrothal.

AT '. -

aT V

Inez Borrero.

It happened while she was coming to
America on the steamer Majestic. One
night she danced for the edification of
a few of the passengers, and all wno
saw her were dazed. Among those who
witnessed the rare sight was Pamplllo
Zavier, a young Brazilian, a student at
Georgetown university, Washington, u.
C. He was fascinated. Before the
night was over the young millionaire
South American fell upon his knees
offering himself as the dancer's life
partner and placed cn her engagement
finger a ssxw diamond ana ruDy ring,
an heirloom.

amount.

TO INVOJOECALL
Labor Leaders In the Copper

Mine Strike District

Are Preparing Petitions to Oust
Sheriff From Office.

. Lansing. Mich., Jan. I. Until Gover-
nor Ferris receives further informa-
tion from Joha B. Densmore, solicitor
of the department of justice, who is now
in the Calumet copper mine strike re-
gion, no action will be taken by the
executive, to communicate with Presi-
dent Shaw, of the Calumet and Hecla
Mining company, in an effort to ob-

tain a basis of negotiations for a set-
tlement of the labor difficulties. This
was announced at the governor's office
today. r

Clarence Darrow and other labor
leaders, who conferred with the gover-
nor earlier in the week, urged him to
make another effort to bring together
tiA nartina Invnlvpd In tllA strik. whlpli
began last July,

it was stated at the capitol today
that labor leaders and strikers are pre- -
paring petitions to be used to recall
Sheriff James Cruse. Governor Ferris
declined to comment on the matter,

Until Wednesday afternoon it is said,
Clarence Darrow, general counsel for
the Western Federation of Miners, did
not know that Michigan had a recall
law. The constitutional amendment
adopted by the people of Michigan last
spring provides that the recall shall be
effective against all elective state, coun--;
ty and city officers, except judges of
courts of record.

Under the statute passed at the lastSTSS thata'tur
amounting to 25 per cent of the total
vote for governor, must be secured to
petitions, when a county officer is to
be recalled. At the last election the
total vote for governor in Houghton
county was 12,096 and it will be neces
sary for the strikers to secure the sig-
natures of 3,024 voters of Houghton
county, before the election can be held.
A majority vote at the election is need-
ed to recall an officer. If the labor
leaders put their proposed plan into
execution it will be the first time in
the history .of Michigan, that a re-
call election has geen held.

'NORTHWESTER' TODAY

Twenty-Mile-an-IIo- nr Wind, Bat Tem-
perature is Not Ixw.

There is a raw, penetrating north-
west wind blowing today at the rate oftwenty miles an hour that is making
pedestrians step lively. The tempera-
ture is not abnormally low but the
wind Is sharp. The minimum tempera-
ture was 26 degrees. The maximum
wind velocity Thursday night was 30
miles.

The forecast calls for generally fair
weather tonight and Saturday with lit-
tle change in temperature. Shippers'
forecast: "Protect 36 hour shipments
north against temperature of from 15
to 20 degrees; west, 20 degrees; east. 20
to 25, and south, 25." The northwestwind is expected to become variableSaturday.

The hourly readings: -
7 o'clock 28 11 o'clock., SI
8 o clock 26 12 o'clock.. 27
9 o clock 27 i o'clock.. - . .26

V) o'clock 27 2 o'clock.. .....27
1 3 o'clock. .....28

vote on co:.;:.:issio;i

Atchison People Make Third Attempt
at New Rule.

Atchison, Kan., Jan. 2 For the third time
BePe of Atchison are voting on com-

mission government today. A strong cam-paign haa been waged by both aides.

Thousands for Good Caaa cl
Concrete Crli

Ho XXore Waste of Fuai Li
Zlalntenanee.

Nearly t2,eS0 Is Epent hi CsJ
. 'Dragging Alone. ; j

Shawnee county's
policy y ,

Never asain win a - tin hrM - w
built in Shawnee county. The day et
the tin bridge is over. Seven steel aaJ
concrete structures were completed lastyear. Five years ago there wasn't'
concrete bridge In the county.

In a report complied today by W. 3.
Arnold, county engineer, it la state!that the sum of $32,826.41 was spent nrthe construction of new bridges in tr--e

last year, and $8,888.79 for repairing !bridges. Also more than 350.000 for bat
J torment of the county's roads. - ,

The bridge problem in Shawnee coun-ty is a bis one. The country is cries
crossed by streams. The county con--

! structs and maintains 146 bridges. . la
jacuuuon are nve steel bridges
I the Kansas river..

The concrete bridge, like I
I friend, is always the same. IBnginorr
, Arnold Is in favor of concrete bridges.
He..considers them an iwiimm. sav
ing;. With the exception of the brickplant bridge, all the bridges and cul-
verts designed and erected during thepast two years have been of reinforced
concrete or steel with reinforced con-
crete floors.

Mr. Arnold's report contains m
tion of the condition of the 1,089 mleof public highway in Shawnee county.
Some 48 miles of road were Improve Iby the county in 1918 Including oil-
ing, graveling and macadam work.'Five miles of clay- - gravel roads areunder construction.

Shawnee county spent 63.7S3.94 ferroad and bridge work In elevenmonths in 1912.
Following is the report of funds ex-

pended in the last year, from Decem-
ber, 1912, to December, 1913:Salary of county engineer.- - ;$ 1,194.99
Construction of new bridges 32,82$.41
neiwra ana material on Ola 'oriages ........ . .. 8,S8S.7fGrandlng, rolling, improving '

and maintaining roads and
cuivens ............ 60.82.tfDraggins; xountry- - roads. 1.877.84
Total .$96,83 9.49

RELIGIONS FfiGY
Eansan Refused Federal V Jcl

- for Missionary Work.

George Eddy of. LeaTenwortt
Rejects a $5,000 Position.'

That he may spread Christianity
among the heathen and continue Mswon unoer tne xoung Men's Cnrtstlan
association. George Sherwood Eddy, ofLeavenworth, is said to have rejected
the appointment by President Wilson as

I United States consul to China atsalary of $5,000 a year. Eddy is a na- -:

tlve Kansan, a graduate of the Leav--
enworth . high school, - and for severalyears engaged in missionary work In
China and other foreign fields.

In addition to the government envoy,
who' draws a salary of $13,000 a year,

: the tTnlted Statsa Mtnunuiit at
tains eleven consuls in China. Theseposts pay annual salaries of from
$4,000 to $8,000 a year. Because of his
knowledc- - of the Chinese habits and1
customs, the former Kansan was of-
fered the appointment to one of theposts. Eddy thought the matter over
for a time and a few days ago noti-
fied President Wilson that he preferred
to continue spreading the Gospel among
the heathen and would not trifle with agovernment appointment. '

When the question of Eddy's appoint--,
ment was considered, he waa strongly
recommended for the place and Presi-
dent Wilson is said to have beendeeply impressed with the man's workIn foreign fields. Eddy's keen personal
knowledge of conditions in China aa4his familiarity with the native tongue,
warranted the president in sending Cor
the former Leavenworth man, who re-
turned to the United States a few
weeks ago to discuss the matter of hisappointment. - Then Eddy thought thematter over and decided that he would
rather continue bis present work.Early this week Eddy attended themeeting of the Student Volunteers inKansas City and is now visiting with
relatives and friends In Leavenworth.
It is his first visit to Kansas In severalyears. He will probably- remain la his
native state several weeks before re-
turning to his religious work - inChina. .- .-

. . . ;. v.

stops ajo:::.
Polictanan Threatens to Shoot If A8--

tempt Is Persisted 1st,
" Chicago, Jan. 2. John Brandon tired
of life and attempted to commit suicide
by Jumping from the Washington street
bridge David Powers., a. policeman,
spied: him floundering? in the water.
Flourishing a revolver, , the Policeman

v .iac , uw unuia aula
shouted "Come out of that. Don't try
to commit suicide or ril shoot yon.
Come out"

- Brandon save a frightened glance at
the determined policeman and vigor-
ously swam for shore. Powers took the
man to a hospital and left htm with in-
structions not to try suicide on his beat

Weather Fore cast for
Fair tonhiht and Saturday;

much, change in tenvperatstra.

FAR FROM THE GREAT WHITE UAY

The federals received some of their i

back pay. Major McNamee said, and
this had discouraged further desertions.
Major McNamee had the situation well
in hand in preparing for an expected
flight of the whole federal army across
th border. The danger of the fed- -

the border, in case of a flight, was con-
sidered, but the border patrol had re-
ceived the promise of General Ortega,
that the Are would be directed away
from the river.

Rebel agents here expressed the be-

lief that one side would soon run out of
ammunition and if it should be the fed-
erals, their retreat would result

Villa has more ammunition
on the way from Chihuahua, in the
nope oi repienianing tup reoei gutjjuy,

(Continued on Page Six.)

STRIHGJff BANKS

To Be Established With Back-
ing of Carnegie and Astor.

System Used Abroad to Be Ap-

plied In America.

new xorK, jiui. uununimnuu ok
reporta from Berlin that Juliun Rosen-- 1

wald of Chicago, who is at present in-- 1

vestigating European banking systems
for financing men of small means
would soon establish in this country a j

chain of banks in an effort to aid small i

borrowers, who are unable to obtain
loans from ordinary financial institu-
tions, was given here by Dr. Edwin R.
Gould. Mr. Rosenwald is
with Andrew Carnegie and Vincent As-
tor

j

and others, Dr. Gould said. It is
'

brobable that Dr. Gould will be head of
the system of banks, the first of which
is to be established in Chicago, with a
capital of several hundred thousands.

"I have studied the system abroad,"
Dr. Gould said, "ai.d conferred with
others as to the practicability of its
adoption in America. In reality it is
not a banking system, but a system of
credit and loan. There are many in- -
atitutions in Germany of this kind and
they are controlled by a central insti-
tution. The whole idea is to establish
credit for the small man on the basis of
character."

According to Dr. Gould the founders
aim to eliminate the loan office evil all

'over the country, which encourages the
small man to borrow beyond his means
and which extorts such high rates of
Interest that a borrower is seldom able
to repay the debt. No loans will be
made without evidence that the money
Is to be used for legitimate purposes.

Another feature will be the issuing
of certificates in small denominations,
purchasable on small weekly or
monthly payments and bearing 5 per
cent interest, which is a rate far above
that ordinarily allowed by savings
banks. These certificates will be re-
deemable on demand. The workingman
Is thus encouraged to Invest his sav- -
in isb. ui. uuuiu Bam mere was no
pretense on the part of the founders
that the banks are to be partly phil-
anthropic but they would combine phil-
anthropy with a fair business invest-
ment.

SEND BEER BY MAIL

Bat Package Broke and Topekan's
Gift Has Not Been Received.

A package containing several bottles of
beer was sent by parcel post from Leav-
enworth, Kan., to Station B, Topeka, by
a man wishing to give that kind of apackage to his wife as a New Tear's re-
membrance. But the woman has not yet
received the liquor. Instead it was takento postofftce headquarters and turned over
to the assistant postmaster, and presum-- ai

was destroyed.
. - The package was labeled "china," andmight have been delivered to the con-
signee, had It been more securely packed.
But M broke open and the contents were
revealed to the clerk at Station B. Thar
Is a postal rule against send'ng intoxi-
cating liquors through the mail.
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